1. Jan - Feb

Note: Have any interesting ‘News and Events’ going on around you or from your side of the world? Send the detail info to me (s_sudarsono@ymail.com) and I will post it for others to know.

January, 2012


11 January 2012: 15.00 - 17.00 S2 Committee Member Meeting (Sidkom): Eka Fibrianti. Agenda: To discuss her plan for thesis research activities.

12 January 2012: 09.00 - 13.00 S3 Open Examination (Ujian Terbuka): Dini Dinarti. Agenda: Final PhD Open Examination.

12 January 2012: 10.00 - 14.00 Sosialization of Department of Agronomy and Horticulture (Dept. AGH) - Division Activities to Dept. AGH - BSc. (S1) students.

13 January 2012: 13.00 - 15.00 S2 Committee Member Meeting (Sidkom): Rini Ismayanti. Agenda: To discuss her plan for thesis research activities.

16 January 2012: 09.00 - 13.00 S3 Open Examination (Ujian Terbuka): Dwi Guntoro. Agenda: Final PhD Open Examination.

17 January 2012: 09.00 - 15.00 Final Semester Examination: AGH635.

17 January 2012: 13.00 - 16.00 Meeting with Missouri Delegates. Agenda: Biotechnology Business Meeting.

18 January 2012: 09.00 - 13.00 S2 Committee Member Meeting (Sidkom): Mirza Arziati Arsyad. Agenda: To discuss her plan for thesis research activities.

19 January 2012: 09.00 - 13.00 S3 Closed Examination (Ujian Tertutup): Surti Kurniasih. Agenda: Final PhD Closed Examination.

20 January 2012: 13.00 - 16.00 S3 Committee Member Meeting (Sidkom): Meynarti Sari Dewi Ibrahim. Agenda: To discuss her plan for dissertation research activities.

26 January 2012: 09.00 - 13.00 S3 Open Examination (Ujian Terbuka): Darmawan Saptadi. Agenda: Final PhD Open Examination.

30 January 2012: 09.00 - 13.00 S3 Open Examination (Ujian Terbuka): Supijatno. Agenda: Final PhD Open Examination.

31 January 2012: 09.00 - 13.00 S3 Open Examination (Ujian Terbuka): Surti Kurniasih. Agenda: Final PhD Open Examination.

February, 2012
02 February 2012: 08.00-17.00 FGD "Pengelolaan Sumber Daya Genetik Tanaman Pertanian Indonesia yang Berkelanjutan" - Auditorium Thoyib Hadiwidjaya, Faperta-IPB.

03 February 2012: 09.00-13.00 Monsanto Cooperation Meeting. Agenda: Discuss possible joint activities between Faperta, IPB and Monsanto
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